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Abstract: Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem (GDE) protection is increasingly being recognized as
essential for the sustainable management and allocation of water resources. GDE services are crucial
for human well-being and for a variety of flora and fauna. However, the conservation of GDEs is
only possible if knowledge about their location and extent is available. Several studies have focused
on the identification of GDEs at specific locations using ground-based measurements. However,
recent progress in remote sensing technologies and their integration with Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) has provided alternative ways to map GDEs at a much larger spatial extent. This paper
presents a review of the geospatial methods that have been used to map and delineate GDEs at
spatial different extents. Additionally, a summary of the satellite sensors useful for identification of
GDEs and the integration of remote sensing data with ground-based measurements in the process of
mapping GDEs is presented.
Keywords: groundwater dependent ecosystems; geographical information systems; remote
sensing; mapping
1. Introduction
Human well-being is largely dependent on ecosystems and the services they provide. Ecosystem
change has been remarkable over the past 50 years, when human actions have changed the world’s
ecosystems’ structures and functions more rapidly than in any other time in human history [1].
The anthropogenic effects associated with the degradation of ecosystems are closely linked to the
increasing demands for resources such as water to support agriculture, industrial expansion, economic
development, and population growth [2].
Groundwater use has greatly intensified in the past few decades and represents the greatest
portion of modern increase in global water use. Currently, groundwater is the world’s most extracted
raw material with withdrawal rates up to 982 km3/year [3]. There is a growing risk of depletion
of groundwater resources in most parts of the world because, as surface water supplies are being
exhausted and contaminated, and the feasibility to capture and store these resources has declined,
groundwater has become the next-generation resource to meet future water needs. For instance,
groundwater currently dominates surface water use for irrigation in many countries, such as Algeria,
India, Iran, and Syria [4].
Groundwater is not an isolated resource and its allocation should be performed considering human
requirements for freshwater in addition to the environmental problems associated with groundwater
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extraction and use such as declining quality of groundwater resources due to contamination by nutrients,
salts, organic chemicals, and pathogens, along with the issue of sustainability of the source itself and
the ecosystems that it supports. Even though groundwater is a renewable source, severe problems of
groundwater quantity are related to the fact that the rate of replenishment is surpassed by the rate of
groundwater pumping [5]. Where insufficient time is allowed for the aquifers to be replenished, results
include reduced water supply, diminished surface water flows, economic losses, higher pumping costs,
land subsidence, infrastructure damage, and negative impacts on ecosystems [6].
There has been increasing recognition of the ecological as well as economic importance of
groundwater [4]. Several policies and regulations have been formulated with the purpose of protecting
groundwater as a drinking water supply or other human uses [7]. However, significant efforts are
still required to understand the relationship between groundwater and the ecosystems they support,
as a key step in linking human and ecological water requirements. Groundwater plays a critical
role in sustaining and maintaining the ecological integrity of several terrestrial, aquatic, and coastal
ecosystems [8]. If groundwater allocation managers and groundwater policy and management systems
are to adequately take into consideration ecosystems supported by groundwater, the first step is to
identify the nature, extent, and degree of dependency of such ecosystems [9,10]. It is impossible to
characterize the degree of groundwater reliance, and therefore the ecological response to change,
without first understanding where the ecosystems occur.
2. Background
Many types of terrestrial vegetation and surface water systems (rivers, lakes, wetlands, and springs),
together with the fauna they sustain, depend on groundwater. These are usually called Groundwater
Dependent Ecosystems (GDEs). A GDE is a community of plants, animals, and microorganisms that
relies partially or completely on the availability of groundwater to maintain its structure (the type
and quantities of the different plants and animals that together form the community), and function
(the ecosystem’s activities or behavior, such as plants taking up carbon through photosynthesis) [11].
A simple classification of GDEs was suggested [12]:
‚ Ecosystems dependent on the surface expression of groundwater: This category includes springs,
“minerogenous” wetlands (wetlands supported by groundwater that has been in contact with
mineral soils or bedrock), river baseflow systems, and some estuarine and near-shore marine
ecosystems that depend on the discharge of groundwater.
‚ Ecosystems dependent on the subsurface expression of groundwater: This type includes terrestrial
vegetation that uses shallow groundwater (phreatophytes). These plants access groundwater
by extending their roots to the water table or to the capillary fringe right above it. The roots
of phreatophytes extend up to 3 m to over 15 m below the land surface depending on the
species [13,14].
‚ Aquifer and cave ecosystems: These include fractured rock, karstic, and alluvial aquifers,
hyporheic zones of rivers and floodplains (saturated interstitial area beneath and alongside
a stream bed where shallow groundwater and surface water mix), and stygofauna (organisms
living in groundwater systems or aquifers).
GDEs are of crucial importance for a variety of ecological resources and the conservation of
biodiversity. GDEs also play a crucial role in water quality of both surface waters and groundwater.
For instance, micro-fauna present in groundwater supports its decontamination, maintaining the
health of surface waters. GDEs also contribute to the prevention of soil erosion, serve as corridors for
the migration of several species, have a great economic and aesthetic value in places with recreational
purposes such as national parks and fisheries, and they also provide ecosystem services such as carbon
capture and runoff interception [11,12].
Recently, the impact of anthropogenic climate change on groundwater and associated ecosystems
has received significant attention [15–21] because aquifers and GDEs are increasingly threatened by
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local and regional anthropogenic alterations as well as climate change and variability. Alterations in the
climate reflected in reduced precipitation and increased evapotranspiration have a detrimental effect
on groundwater levels because of the reduction in groundwater recharge and increase in groundwater
withdrawals to meet demands. A comprehensive summary of climate change impacts on GDEs is
provided by [20]. This discussion is based on aspects that influence the biodiversity and functioning
of GDEs, and it is complemented with identification of research gaps and sustainable groundwater
management strategies.
The protection of GDEs for sustainable water management is extremely challenging because
it requires the integration of environmental, economical, and socio-political spheres through the
development of policies that effectively address the conservation of these ecosystems but still allow
groundwater to be extracted at sufficient rates. Difficulties in protecting GDEs are the lack of
understanding about the response trajectory of GDEs to groundwater over extraction and quantifying
the volume of groundwater used by GDEs, in addition to the lack (or poor implementation) of policies
for managing groundwater and conserving GDEs, which are usually a consequence of attempts
to manage an issue (such as groundwater withdrawal) that is local or regional in nature, using
national-level policies [22]. An additional major challenge to protecting GDEs is that knowledge about
the locations where they occur is required. Even though this information might be available for specific
locations, little or no information is available for over most large regions [23]. This knowledge gap
is the major limitation in the process of informing water resource managers and decision makers of
the amount of water required to sustain an ecosystem structure and function, and therefore in the
establishment of the amount of water that can be appropriately allocated for social and economic
purposes. Geospatial technologies, such as remote sensing and Geographic Information Systems (GIS),
can play a key role in providing practical and economical means to study landscapes likely to contain
GDEs, especially in large and remote areas.
This paper is a review of methods that have been used to map and delineate GDEs at different
spatial extents. Focus will be given to studies that have utilized geospatial technologies to determine
the location of GDEs because of the capability for providing systematic observations of the earth at local
to global levels. Geospatial technologies are defined as tools contributing to the geographic mapping
and analysis of the Earth, typically involving systems such as Global Positioning Systems (GPS), GIS,
and remote sensing [24]. A summary of the ground-based tools that can be used to assess groundwater
dependence is also presented, together with the remote sensing sensors useful for detection of GDEs.
Finally, the studies that have used geospatial technologies for identifying the extent and location of
GDEs are summarized according to the extent of the study (local, statewide, regional, or national).
3. Ecohydrology of GDEs
Since at least the first half of the 20th century, phreatophyte plants have been considered as strong
indicators of groundwater presence. Information about vegetation has been used as a complement
to groundwater data in order to understand the ecohydrology of GDEs [25]. Ecohydrology refers to
the description of the hydrological mechanisms that underlie ecological pattern and processes [26].
The hydrology of GDEs includes four aspects of the groundwater regime [27]: level, which refers
to the frequency, distribution, duration, and seasonality of different levels of water table depth;
flux, which describes the rate of groundwater discharge; pressure, which denotes the potentiometric
head of the aquifer and its expression in groundwater discharge areas; and quality, that describes
the chemical characteristics of groundwater. Important features of GDEs such as hydrogeology,
biodiversity, biology and geochemistry are comprehensively examined by [28]. The significance of
groundwater for different ecosystems is highlighted and a review of the status and future risks of GDEs
under the light of changing climate and land use is provided. Moreover, an accompanying paper [29]
focuses on the review of concepts related to sustainable groundwater use in relation to GDEs, and
also summarizes ecosystem services provided by GDEs that should be recognized in frameworks for
integrated assessment of GDEs.
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Studies concerning the ecohydrology of GDEs are focused on studying locations where
groundwater exerts influence on the soil water balance because in the case of GDEs, there is a strong
coupling between rainfall, water table depth, vegetation, and soil water that leads to feedbacks between
ecosystem and hydrological processes. The soil water balance controls the dynamics of GDEs, which
are affected by the water table, capillary rise, and plat water uptake [30]. There are many studies
concerning the interactions between vegetation, precipitation, and soil water content for water-limited
ecosystems where groundwater is too deep to influence the soil water balance [31–37]. These studies
have played an essential role in understanding the dynamics of soil water content and investigating
the relationship between soil water content and many hydrological and bioecological processes (e.g.,
precipitation, infiltration, plant transpiration and nutrient cycling) [38]. Interactions between soil water
content and groundwater have also been investigated without considering vegetation effects on the
soil water balance [39–41]. Even though these studies have also provided insights into the hydrology
of GDEs, plant water uptake is crucial for assessment of the soil water balance of GDEs.
The coupling of soil moisture dynamics and water table depth control the overall ecosystem
dynamics [38]. For this reason, of particular importance to the characterization of the ecohydrology of
GDEs are frameworks that are able to provide quantitative tools to investigate the interactions between
shallow aquifers and soil moisture dynamics [42]. Significant advances have been achieved in the
assessment of the ecohydrology of GDEs [30,38] using analytical and semi-analytical formulations to
study the water table and soil moisture dynamics respectively. Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. [43] provided
a comprehensive discussion about the major issues that need to be addressed when developing
a quantitative approach to understand the ecohydrology of areas where the water table is shallow and
hydrologic dynamics play a crucial role in the ecosystem response.
The interactions between groundwater and surface water have also been increasingly recognized
as critical for the understanding of ecohydrology of GDEs. Ahring et al. [44] examined the links between
groundwater and surface water by investigating variations in the groundwater dependent vegetation
distribution that could help quantify hydrologic pathways and controls. The main objective of this
paper was to find a relationship between vegetation distribution and groundwater recharge areas.
A more recent study [45] was focused on the use of a fully integrated numerical model to quantify the
magnitude, temporal variability and spatial distribution of water fluxes at the groundwater-surface
water interface in the Rokua esker aquifer (Finland). Groundwater–surface water exchange fluxes
(heat, water and solutes) have also been the focus of several studies [46–48] that have contributed
to the development of fully integrated modelling tools that are capable of reproducing the observed
groundwater-surface water exchange processes [45]. Simplified numerical models of interaction
between soil water and groundwater have also been used to study impacts of groundwater on
global-scale climate and vegetation distribution [49–54].
4. Approaches Used for the Identification of GDEs
Identification of the location and extent of GDEs is usually performed using three different
approaches. In the past, ecological inventories and mapping of ecosystems were based on the collection
of field survey data. This type of data is essential because of the detailed information that it provides,
and because it represents direct observations in a point of interest typically associated with high quality
measurements. The second approach is remote sensing. In the last four decades, remote sensing
technologies have advanced radically and have become crucial for a suite of ecological applications
such as ecosystems mapping [55]. The third approach consists in the integration of remotely sensed
data and ground-based observations usually accomplished with GIS technologies. GIS provides tools
to manage, display, and analyze various types of geographically referenced information that is critical
to assess the contribution of groundwater for the support of an ecosystem. The selection of an approach
for the identification of the location of GDEs is based on the resources available as well as the extent
of the study. This article presents a comprehensive review of the ground-based and remote sensing
methods used for mapping GDEs, as well as their integration.
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4.1. Ground-Based Methods Useful in Identifying Groundwater Dependency
Field surveys have been very useful in the identification of parameters that can lead to conclusions
about the dependence of an ecosystem on groundwater. Measurements of leaf water potential, which
is rapid and requires just a leaf pressure chamber, can be used to draw conclusions about water
availability and compare ecosystems with and without availability to groundwater [10,12,56]. Stable
isotope composition of water in the branches of trees is considered to be useful in determining if a given
plant is accessing groundwater [56,57]. Moreover, comparison between the stable isotope composition
of soil water, surface water, xylem water, and groundwater can confirm the vegetation reliance on
the groundwater resource [58–60], particularly in semi-arid regions in which groundwater originated
from snowmelt or winter precipitation and therefore has a distinctive isotopic composition [61]. Stable
water isotopes have been used in a variety of studies and applications related to GDEs: to examine
springs in the boreal regions [62], to examine the water uptake patterns in woody riparian GDEs of the
southwestern United States [63], and to determine the seasonal water sources of woody GDEs and
their connection to soil water content [64].
Hydrometric techniques, such as measuring water table depth and discharge, have been
successfully used to identify water source and groundwater-surface water mixing [65]. Measurements
of variations in groundwater depth can be used in combination with other indicators to identify GDEs
because when plant roots are able to access the water table via the capillary zone, diurnal fluctuations
in the groundwater depth can be evidence of groundwater uptake by vegetation [66]. Daily variations
of water table depth are not significant when the water table is positioned below the rooting zone or
when vegetation is dormant [67].
Measurements of the temperature differences between surface water and groundwater can be
used to define groundwater discharge and recharge areas and estimate the magnitude of water fluxes
at the groundwater-surface water interface [68]. The usefulness of these measurements is related to the
fact that temperature of groundwater is relatively stable over the year as opposed to the temperature
of surface waters (e.g., stream temperatures), which significantly fluctuate on a daily and seasonal
basis. Consequently, gaining reaches are characterized by stable sediment temperatures whereas
losing reaches are characterized by highly variable sediment and surface water temperatures. Several
studies have focused on the measurement of temperature differences to understand mechanisms
of surface-groundwater exchanges. Temperature has been used as a tracer in different studies that
include detection of groundwater movement near streams [69]; estimation of the flow and flux of
groundwater discharge [70]; identification of the location of inflows and outflows in creeks and
stream [71]; and calculation of vertical water fluxes across riverbed sediments to quantify natural
exchanges between surface water and underlying aquifers [72]. Anderson [73] provides a critical
summary of the hydrogeological literature concerning heat as a groundwater tracer and basis to
understand groundwater fluxes and their relationship to ecosystems.
Basic hydrogeological knowledge is critical for understanding groundwater flow systems and
thus GDEs [28]. Ground-based methods that can be used to study groundwater movement in aquifers
typically require measurements of one or more components of the Darcy equation that relates specific
discharge to hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic gradient [68]. Understanding the nature and scale
(local, intermediate and regional) of the aquifer flow system that supplies a GDE can be useful to
establish the anthropogenic actions that are affecting or can potentially affect the quantity and quality
of the groundwater that supplies an ecosystem [74]. Hydraulic head can be determined by measuring
the depth of the water table in groundwater wells and piezometers. Differences between hydraulic
heads measured at individual piezometers installed in groups can be used to determine the hydraulic
gradient and hence the local direction of groundwater flow. Piezometers can also be installed in the
streambed to determine if a stream reach is gaining or losing based on a comparison of piezometer
pressure and stream water level [68]. Hydraulic conductivity values can be obtained laboratory or
field measurements, or more commonly approximated through the application of empirical relations
between hydraulic conductivity and grain size characteristics [75–79]. Commonly used methods
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of measuring hydraulic conductivity in aquifers include pumping tests, slug and bail tests. Finally,
groundwater velocities can be estimated with the use of conservative tracers (e.g., dye, salt).
Leaf Area Index (LAI) defined as the ratio of the total leaf area of a canopy to the ground area
covered by the canopy can be measured using ground based equipment such as specialized leaf area
meter or a standard digital camera with fish-eye lens and a tripod, or by remote sensing. LAI is a
valuable indicator to establish the presence of groundwater supply because ecosystems with access to
groundwater maintain a larger leaf area index (especially during dry periods) than sites with no access
to groundwater [10,12,80–82]. Another indicator of terrestrial vegetation groundwater reliance can
be obtained through the use of borehole sensors with data loggers to measure water table depth time
series and assess diurnal changes in groundwater depth [12].
Of particular importance in the field of GDEs, reference [80] devised a set of questions to be
answered with the purpose of determining the potential of an ecosystem to be groundwater reliant.
The questions are answered through the assessment of several parameters (e.g., water table depth,
vegetation, leaf area index, evapotranspiration, and precipitation) in a given ecosystem that might give
information about the reliance of this ecosystem on groundwater. The questions are asked both for
ecosystems reliant on surface expression of groundwater, and for ecosystems reliant on sub-surface
availability of groundwater. This methodology has been applied in several studies in combination
with literature review, expert knowledge, and landscape mapping techniques [83]. The advantage
of this method is that it is more robust and rigorous than those methodologies where questions are
not posed systematically to guide the investigation, and it serves as a complement to more informal
inferential approaches that have been typically used to determine the presence of a GDE [12].
Groundwater dependency of ecosystems can also be quantified using a water budget
approach [12,84,85]. If the total amount of water that is being used by terrestrial vegetation in a given
site for a specific time period can be demonstrated to be considerably larger than the total precipitation
for this site, and there is no significant lateral flow, it can be concluded that this ecosystem depends to a
certain degree on groundwater [12].
GDE inventory, monitoring protocols, and eco-regional assessments have been developed in the
United States by the U.S. Forest Service and the Nature Conservancy. A series of reports have been
created with the purpose of standardizing data collection methods to identify and characterize GDEs.
Two levels of the field guide have been developed. The Level I guide deals with documenting the
location, size, and main features of a GDE site during a site visit. On the other hand, the Level II guide
is intended to characterize in more detail certain GDE parameters such as vegetation, geology, soils,
and hydrology [86].
4.2. Remote Sensing as a Tool to Identify Potential GDEs
Field campaigns to determine the location of GDEs are able to provide high quality maps with
high spatial resolution. However, field-based inventories of GDEs are not convenient when maps
covering large areas (state-wide, regional, national, or global), remote locations, and long-term changes
are required. Field surveys to determine the location of GDEs are labor intensive, expensive, and
represent just one point in time. The key motivations for the use of remote sensing technology to
identify the location of GDEs are:
1. For the sustainable management of natural resources, the implementation of effective and
cost-efficient techniques (such as remote sensing) to identify and monitor GDEs at levels broader
than the field level is critical [87].
2. The only practical approach to identify and monitor GDEs at a regional level or larger is to take
advantage of remote sensing capabilities.
Several types of airborne and spaceborne instruments can be used to map GDEs.
Aerial photographs provide a consistent long-term historical record of surface conditions and variations.
Several landscape patterns that can be linked with groundwater are clearly identified on aerial
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photographs. These include [88]: greater amounts of green vegetation cover than expected; darker
soils due to high soil moisture or carbon levels caused by anoxic soil conditions; and changes in plant
community type that are related to water availability. Light detection and ranging (LIDAR) is a remote
sensing technology that can be used for the production of highly accurate digital elevation models
which are essential to obtain topographic metrics (e.g., slope, aspect and topographic wetness index).
These topographic metrics have successfully been used to locate GDEs [89,90]. Radar imagery has also
been used to derive ground-surface information on GDEs [91–94]. Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR)
is particularly successful in providing information about moisture inundation, seasonal fluctuations
of the water table, vegetation patterns, and impact of natural and anthropogenic disturbance [95].
Radar measurements allow investigation of the water balance of GDEs and hydrologic boundary
conditions, assuming that the water body is the surface expression of groundwater [88]. Remote
sensing techniques to identify GDEs also include the use of the thermal infrared band to map locations
associated with high levels of evapotranspiration and/or saturation [87]. High resolution airborne
multispectral and thermal infrared imagery was acquired over the Mojave River, California to estimate
evapotranspiration and water use by riparian vegetation [96], thermal infrared remote sensing of
vegetation temperature was integrated with a surface energy balance model to efficiently calculate
spatially distributed evapotranspiration [97], and LANDSAT Thematic Mapper (TM) thermal infrared
band was used for the classification of successional stages of forest growth [98]. Low altitude aerial
infrared surveys making use of thermal infrared cameras have also been found to be extremely useful
to investigate the interactions between groundwater and surface water [99].
The satellite sensors that are most suitable for extraction of information valuable for mapping and
monitoring GDEs are presented in Figure 1. Sensor suitability for a specific application depends on
the resolving power of the sensor, namely the spatial, temporal, radiometric, and spectral resolution.
For this reason, one of the crucial activities when using remote sensing for GDE mapping is the careful
selection of the suitable dataset that can provide information with the required quality, at the required
spatial and temporal resolution. However, the choice of using a given sensor is typically limited by
the cost of the satellite imagery [9]. Figure 1 can be used for the selection of remote sensing imagery
for GDE detection (from the satellite instrumens that are suitable in terms of spectral and radiometric
resolution) considering the cost of acquisition of the image per km2 [55], the spatial resolution required,
and the spatial extent of the studies. Additionally, a review of previous studies in which products
from these sensors have been used for identifying the location and extent of GDEs is presented in
Table 1 [23,57,81,87,100–109], with details regarding the main characteristics (such as spatial resolution
and mapping scales) of each sensor and applications that have benefited from and could potentially
take advantage of the sensors’ capabilities to map GDEs. The approximate mapping scale for which
each sensor can be used (Column 3) is based on the spatial resolution of the data.
Table 1. Main features of the most suitable sensors for delineation of GDEs and studies that have
focused on the use of these technologies.
Satellite






Low to medium spatial resolution.
VNIR bands (15 m), SWIR bands
(30 m), TIR bands (90 m)
1:24,000–1:100,000
Ecosystem dynamics, geology and
soils, land cover change, digital
elevation models (DEMs), and
vegetation mapping at species or
community level
[100,101]
AVHRR Low spatial resolution (1 km) 1:100,000–1:1,000,000
Global terrestrial ecosystem




Airborne optical sensor that delivers
images in 224 contiguous spectral
channels at varying spatial resolution
(4 m to 30 m)
1:24,000–1:100,000
Vegetation leaf water, biomass
assessment, vegetation mapping at
species or community level
[103]
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Table 1. Cont.
Satellite





Hyperion Low spatial resolution (30 m). 1:24,000–1:100,000 Biomass, LAI, vegetation mapping atspecies or community level [104]
IKONOS
High to medium spatial resolution.
1 m (panchromatic imagery) and 4 m
(multispectral bands including VIS
and NIR).
1:4,000–1:24,000
Vegetation mapping at species or
community level, urban and rural





Medium to coarse spatial resolution
with multispectral data.
15 m (panchromatic band),
30 m (multispectral bands),
60 m (TIR band).
1:24,000–1:100,000
Photosynthetic activity assessment,
vegetation mapping at community





Medium to coarse spatial resolution
with multispectral data.
30 m (multispectral bands),
120 m (TIR band).
1:24,000–1:100,000
Photosynthetic activity assessment,
vegetation mapping at community
level, land cover and
change detection.
[23,81,87,107]











Land-cover and land-use monitoring,
vegetation mapping at species or
community level
[101]
SPOT Medium spatial resolution(1.5 m to 20 m) 1:24,000–1:100,000
Land-cover and land-use monitoring,
vegetation mapping at species or
community level
[109]
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The process of mapping GDEs utilizing remote sensing technologies consists of the interpretation
of remotely sensed imagery using techniques to extract information and/or derive indicators that
can exploit potential distinction between GDEs and surrounding land cover. Interpretation elements
that are commonly used for vegetation and ecological mapping are image color, tone, texture, and
pattern [110]. Overall, the mapping process involves image preprocessing and image classification.
The preprocessing of satellite images includes initial steps that remove noise and increase the
interpretability of the data such as atmospheric corrections. This is of particular importance when
several scenes are being used for a given study for multi-temporal analysis, change detection, or for
assessment of large areas that encompass more than one scene. On the other hand, image classification
is concerned with the extraction of classes or clusters from the remotely sensed information using
traditional classification algorithms or improved classifiers. Traditional methods include K-means
and ISODATA (unsupervised classification methods), as well as maximum likelihood classification
(supervised classification technique). Elmore et al. [111] developed an approach to characterize the
response of groundwater dependent terrestrial vegetation and non-GDEs to human disturbance
(particularly groundwater extraction) in Owens Valley, CA based on the interpretation of LANDSAT
imagery. The image preprocessing consisted of co-registration of the dataset, calibration to a common
spectral response, geo-referencing, and analysis using spectral mixture analysis. For the image
classification, an ISODATA-clustering algorithm was implemented. Improved methods are obtained
from the traditional methods, but they usually expand on particular techniques that can lead to better
results. These improved methods are commonly used when GDEs or vegetation types display similar
spectral characteristics in the image, making it difficult to classify them accurately [110].
Another remote sensing technique that has been widely used to map potential GDEs is the
derivation of remote sensing indicators such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI),
which is a numerical indicator that makes use of the red and near-infrared bands of the electromagnetic
spectrum to determine the vegetation status and photosynthetic activity in a given area. This indicator
has been used in several studies to identify terrestrial ecosystems and wetlands that depend on
groundwater based on the principle that ecosystems that are able to maintain consistent greenness
during a prolonged dry period, are defined as potentially groundwater dependent [57,81,107,108].
Other indicators of vegetation density, health, and condition that have been used are the Enhanced
Vegetation Index (EVI) and remotely-sensed Leaf Area Index (LAI), as well as indicators of moisture
dynamics like the Normalized Difference Wetness Index (NDWI), and tasseled cap (TC) wetness and
greenness. A study focused on the use of a satellite-based approach based on EVI as a proxy for
evapotranspiration anomalies to estimate water consumption by ecosystems in arid and semi-arid
regions of central Argentina [112]. Barron et al. [107] successfully applied a methodology in Western
Australia, which consisted of the interpretation of the land surface response to the drying process,
based on the satellite-obtained indices NDVI and NDWI, to infer the location of GDEs.
Of particular importance to the identification and study of GDEs is the Gravity Recovery and
Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellite launched on March 2002 to map variations in the Earth's gravity
field. After removal of atmospheric and oceanic effects, temporal changes of Earth’s gravitational
potential are mostly caused by changes in terrestrial water storage [113]. For this reason, the
measurements from GRACE make a huge contribution in studies focused on understanding variations
of groundwater storage on land masses, although this contribution is limited by GRACE’s coarse
effective spatial resolution of several hundred kilometers. Sun et al. [113] developed a non-parametric
approach to statistically downscale changes in terrestrial water storage obtained from GRACE to
predict groundwater level changes. Results show that the relative importance of GRACE to water
level change prediction ranges from 8% to 20% proving that GRACE measurements can be extremely
valuable for tracking groundwater level changes to manage aquifers in a sustainable manner. Other
studies relevant in the process of understanding the role of hydrologic fluxes and storages on
terrestrial water distribution have focused on studying continental water storage changes using
GRACE [114], evaluation of GRACE data for understanding elements of hydrologic systems in
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drainage basins [115–117], and monitoring of groundwater storage variations in aquifers where
groundwater is being depleted [118–124]. Future work still remains to determine if GDEs are
less vulnerable to short-term drought than rain-dependent ecosystems and if, depending to some
extent on groundwater dynamics, GDEs are vulnerable to long-term drought or to chronic water
diversion [119,125]. Shorth-term and long-term droughts can both be assessed, albeit at a coarse spatial
scale, by reduction in GRACE measured water storage [114].
Limitations of Using Remote Sensing to Detect GDEs
Several studies have noted that a major limitation of using remote sensing technologies to map
GDEs is that the size of some ecosystems (e.g., seeps, spring groups, and individual springs) is usually
smaller than the size of an individual pixel in the available remotely sensed imagery. Consequently,
the remote sensing dataset does not clearly show the feature and instead the pixel value represents
a mixture of several features within the pixel [87,101]. Another obstacle in the accurate detection of
GDEs using remote sensing datasets is that some of these ecosystems present spectral characteristics
that are not easily distinguishable from the adjacent land cover, making it difficult to delineate them.
4.3. Integration of Remotely Sensed Data with Ground-Based Observations for Identification of GDEs
Sustainable management of ecosystems is supported by research that is focused on the
characterization of ecosystem condition and change, understanding the impact of distinct management
approaches, and evaluation of the natural and human influence on ecosystem functions. These research
activities can greatly benefit from having a field-based scientific inventory of resources (e.g., soil and
water) that can be used to understand the differences between ecosystems that are supported by
groundwater and those that are not, but they can also be complemented by remote sensed technology
because it provides cost-effective ways to monitor and study large and remote areas, extending
data archives from present to several decades back [110]. The integration between remotely sensed
data and ground-based observations is commonly accomplished using GIS technology. A GIS is a
computer-based tool that combines database operations, such as query and statistical analysis, with
maps. GIS provides tools to query, manage, manipulate, overlay, analyze, visualize and store all forms
of geographically referenced information.
In many cases, the process of integration between ground-based observations and remotely
sensed data for the purpose of identifying and characterizing GDEs starts by deriving information
from ground-based data using GIS technologies. This is accomplished by analyzing and manipulating
ground-based observations using geostatistical methods. Geostatistics is a group of numerical
techniques for the characterization of spatial attributes using probabilistic models and pattern
recognition techniques. Geostatistics are used to generate surfaces from ground-based observations
using interpolation methods such as global and local polynomials, kriging, and radial basis functions.
These interpolation methods can also provide new surfaces from data that was acquired using
remote sensing technologies, such as calculating slope and aspect from a topographic map that
was produced by photogrammetric techniques using aerial images [126]. Studies that benefit from
this integration have developed a number of indexes that compile major variables that influence
groundwater dependence [127,128].
Several authors have documented the ecosystem response to landforms and how the composition
and structure of vegetation is determined by geomorphic events [85,129]. Landforms (usually
characterized by topography and geology) deeply influence spatial variations in ecological variables
such as water availability and exposure to radiant solar energy. Landforms are linked with
climate through varying heights and degree of ground-surface inclination, controlling the intensity
of key factors (such as hydrology) important to plants and to the soil-forming processes [130].
Using geostatistics, elevations measured by different techniques (e.g., field surveying, photogrammetry,
and cartographic digitization) [131] are interpolated with the purpose of creating a DEM from
interpolated elevations. Groundwater dependent wetlands and springs usually occur in topographies
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associated with depressions and flat areas that lack drainage outlets and/or are subject to flooding,
and they are also common in locations where groundwater discharges, which makes the area wet for
extended periods of time. In the discharge areas, due to a constant supply of groundwater, a perennial
moisture excess exists at and near the land surface as compared to the amount of ground moisture that
would result from a balance of precipitation and evapotranspiration [132]. Therefore, field collected
observations of soil moisture and location of inundation areas can be combined with topographic
derivatives derived from DEMs to help discriminate GDEs from non-GDEs.
Since not all wetlands are supported by groundwater, one way to determine the wetlands’ water
source is to investigate the wetland soils because these can provide a suggestion of a continuous influx
of groundwater to the ecosystem. They may be found in soil survey maps as hydric soils because they
are usually formed when saturated conditions persist for a prolonged period [74]. GIS technologies can
serve the purpose of integrating ground-based data and satellite imagery for the purpose of providing
broad-based inventory of soils with information about their physical and chemical properties that
can be used to map ecosystems. One example of this kind of products is the October 1994 State Soil
Geographic (STATSGO) database provided by the USGS. This map is the result of assembling detailed
field-based inventories of soils, data on geology, topography, vegetation, and climate, and information
extracted from Land Remote Sensing Satellite (Landsat) images [133].
5. Review of Case Studies for GDE identification at Different Spatial Extents
5.1. Detection of GDEs at the Local Level
In Australia, [108] focused on the Hat Head National Park located in New South Wales.
Their study consisted of the development of an approach based on the combination of a GIS vegetation
layer with calculated water table surface and MODIS Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) time series
data. The estimated water table depth was obtained by subtracting surface elevation (acquired as a
Digital Elevation Model (DEM)) from modelled head values. This assessment involved the distinction
between facultative and obligate GDEs.
In the United States, [87] devised a method based on the combination of reference data and
geospatial data layers (data organized in themes using GIS software). The reference data was derived
from the interpretation of aerial imagery and using information collected in the field. On the other
hand, the geospatial layers were obtained from remote sensing data and digital elevation models.
The purpose was to locate potential GDEs in two different areas. The first was the Springs Mountains
National Recreation Area located in Nevada in which the predominant GDEs are springs. The second
area was the Grand Mesa landform, located in Colorado, in which a large number of fens have been
identified. A system based on statistical methods such as the best predictor variables and hierarchical
clustering was created to evaluate the strength of the association between the geospatial data layers
and the reference data. Decision trees were created and a classification was performed. Results
showed that the data-dependent method was limited in its ability to capture the features of GDEs
where ground-based data was restricted in amount. For this reason, approaches that are based on the
combination of field measurements and remote sensing data can be more convenient in the detection
of GDEs. A more recent study developed a random forest methodology where many regression trees
were constructed using multiple geospatial and remote sensing data layers to identify areas with
shallow water table, which have the most potential to harbor GDEs, in Nevada [90].
Another study was carried out in the Beartooth Mountains of Wyoming [100]. This was focused
on peatlands, which are defined as GDEs when they are supported by groundwater. These types of
peatlands are typically found in lower topographic areas where minerals are present in the groundwater
and are called minerogenous or minerotrophic peatlands. Another type of peatlands, ombrotrophic
fen, is not considered as GDE [86]. In the Beartooth Mountains, the peatland systems present
are minerotrophic fens, which are classified as groundwater reliant. This study was successful in
documenting peatlands by using a combination of aerial photo-interpretation, evaluation of soil maps
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for histosol units, and field verification. The resulting map showed more than 150 peatland sites located
over 150 square miles. Additionally, a pilot remote sensing assessment that included LANDSAT (30 m),
ASTER (15 m), and CIR aerial photos (1 m) was conducted. This study provided a framework for
tailoring remote sensing tools to the variety of peatland features and presented the benefits from using
field-based inventories to refine results derived from remote sensing data.
5.2. Assessments of Groundwater Dependency in Different States
Several studies have focused on the development of methodologies to create GDE maps for
different states in the USA. A method was devised to map the distribution of GDEs in California [127].
Groundwater dependence was shown down to the finest USGS hydrologic unit scale (HUC12), which
represents a mean size of 9570 hectares (cell area of approximately 100 km2). Geospatial datasets
to identify locations of GDEs were compiled and analyzed to develop an index of groundwater
dependency. The index is created by ranking three ecosystem types: springs and seeps, wetlands,
and streams.
Another assessment of the distribution of GDEs and possible threats to the groundwater supply
was conducted by the Nature Conservancy in Oregon [128,134]. A GIS-based model was created
in which results are summarized at the 6th level Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC6) which represents
a mean size of 8055 ha. The study focused on the identification of species and plant communities
of conservation concern that rely on groundwater and four different types of GDEs: wetlands, river
base flow systems, springs, and lakes. The approach was based on two steps. The first step consisted
of identifying the location of these ecosystems using a variety of information such as ecoregional
assessments, gage data, aerial photos, and remote sensing products. Then, a set of criteria developed
for each ecosystem to evaluate the importance of groundwater was implemented. After mapping
HUC6s, which contained GDEs, the distribution of GDEs was summed up by defining a GDE cluster
according to the number of GDEs identified in a particular HUC6 sub-area. This methodology was
also applied in Washington State to increase the knowledge about the location of GDEs in the United
States Pacific Northwest region [134].
5.3. Identification of GDEs at the National and Regional Level
Significant efforts to map the location and extent of GDEs at a national level have been undertaken
in only two countries. In Australia, an operational GDE atlas was produced by combining previously
identified GDEs, available literature, geospatial layers and remote sensing data [135]. The approach
was based in analysis rules developed for eight different analysis regions in which conditions such
as climate, ecology, and hydrogeology were considered similar. Within each region, analysis rules
were applied using GIS technologies and then rated to infer locations where interaction between
groundwater and the ecosystem was probable. This map represents the most exhaustive inventory of
GDEs that has been accomplished for a country.
In South Africa, [9] produced a national map of GDEs depicting the probability of occurrence of
terrestrial groundwater dependent ecosystems according to two indicators. First, groundwater levels,
since plants will use water in proportion to its availability. Water levels are obtained as annual means
based on a national database. The second indicator to evaluate dependency is duration of the moisture
growing season, defined as precipitation-derived water that can be used by terrestrial vegetation in
the form of soil moisture. This was calculated using values of precipitation and evaporation obtained
by analysis of long-term meteorological data. The national map was created by assigning ratings to
the indicator values. This type of assessment was conducted as a preliminary and coarse identification
of ecosystems, meant to be utilized at a watershed management level.
The major assessment that has been undertaken for the United States is a map depicting the
phreatophytic land cover of the northern and central Great Basin Ecoregion including the states of
California, Nevada, Utah, Idaho, Oregon, and Wyoming was prepared by the USGS [13]. The approach
to delineate coverage of phreatophytes was based on geospatial analysis of available land cover datasets
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such as Shrub Map, California GAP, and Wyoming GAP. The first step was to identify and combine
vegetation classes that were thought to utilize groundwater. Then, their distribution was evaluated
and the resulting map was overlapped with slope and relief information which are considered to be
able to capture, at a regional scale, plant communities that are better able to develop dependence on
groundwater because of their location in areas of shallow groundwater.
On the western coast of South Africa, particularly the Northern Sandveld, [136] integrated
remote sensing and botanical field mapping using GIS technologies, in an area with high proportion
of groundwater-fed wetlands to detect probable GDEs. In the same region, [23] utilized aerial
photography in conjunction with analysis of LANDSAT-derived indicators to map riverine and
wetland GDEs, refined with the use of GIS terrain modeling. This study considered in the GIS
terrain model, critical factors that influence groundwater dependence such as water table depth and
geological fractures.
6. Conclusions
Groundwater extraction is one of the major causes of ecosystem change and has been notably
substantial in the past five decades. It is clear that the protection of ecosystems that are supported by
groundwater is imperative given the growing risk of depletion of groundwater resources in most parts
of the world. In order to be able to manage groundwater and ecosystems, it is necessary to consider
the water requirements of GDEs together with the freshwater requirements of a growing population.
The first step in the process of adequately allocating water resources is to identify the location and
extent of GDEs, as well as the nature and degree of the dependence.
Collection of field survey data is useful for inventorying and mapping of ecosystems at a fine
spatial scale. Field data is important because of the high confidence that can be placed on variables
that are adequately collected. For this reason, they are also crucial for the validation of data sets
acquired using remote sensing technologies. However, this type of data lacks the temporal extent,
spatial coverage, and cost-effectiveness that are found in remote sensing data. On the other hand,
remote sensing and GIS technologies have revolutionized the way in which environmental data are
collected, stored, analyzed, and visualized. The advantages of remote sensing for GDEs mapping
and monitoring include the possibility of collecting data for large and remote areas, as well as regular
temporal coverage. Satellite imagery analyzed using GIS can also be extremely valuable because
it provides spatially continuous data, validated and complemented by sample field data points.
GIS technology can assist in the delineation of GDEs in several ways, which include spatial modeling
capabilities to utilize and combine key factors that affect ecosystem distribution. The successful use of
remote sensing technologies to map GDEs relies on the size of features being larger than the pixel size
and on understanding the spectral signatures that distinguish GDEs from non-GDEs.
Successful attempts to characterize and delineate GDEs at local and statewide level have been
reported, but much work still remains in the development of technologies able to identify and
characterize GDEs at broader extents. Integration of field survey data collection and remote sensing
using GIS have the greatest potential because detailed observations can be used to understand the
differences between ecosystems that are supported by groundwater and those that are not. The poor
spatial and temporal coverage of field observation could be complemented by satellite imagery that
provides cost-effective ways to monitor large and remote areas. In places where there is confusion
between spectral signatures, or the quality of the available imagery is not adequate, GIS technologies
can provide assistance in the process of updating ecological data by combining multiple spatial layers
and scattered field data to delineate the areas most likely to contain GDEs. This integration will result
in more consistent and objective maps of the ecosystems that depend on groundwater. Field methods
can prove useful to investigate spatio-temporal variability of groundwater dependence of ecosystems
at a local level. However, satellite-derived data is a more suitable alternative for the determination
and evaluation of hydrogeological processes that cover larger areas. This integration of field-collected
data and remote sensing is still a challenge in the delineation of GDEs because of poor development
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of automated techniques for this integration, differing formats and scattered storage locations of
field observational data, and scarcity of geospatial data with high spatial resolution. Data mining
techniques useful for the non-trivial extraction of implicit information from predictor variables should
be investigated in the future for the purpose of identifying GDEs. Data mining algorithms might be
able to find hidden patterns between GDEs and different predictor variables that may otherwise be
missed because they are not expected, although guidance by ecohydrological experts is still needed to
ensure that the obtained models are plausible and generalizable [137]. Ground-based measurements
of water table depth as well as field-based inventories of wetlands, springs, and phreatophytes can
potentially be used as training data in models developed to predict the presence of GDEs using remote
sensing, climate, and topography variables as predictors.
One challenge for the identification of GDEs is the uncertainty as to whether ecosystems are
actually groundwater dependent or just using groundwater even though it is not required for their
survival (facultative versus obligate GDEs). This means that a better understanding of the coupling
between climate, groundwater, vegetation, and soil water is necessary to accurately characterize
the feedback between ecosystem and hydrological processes. As well, uncertainties associated with
field-based inventories and remote sensing data products must be known. This is crucial in the process
of understanding their influence on the results.
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